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Penelope Chetwode was born in 1910, was married to John Betjeman, and died April 1986.   Her major book 

Kulu was published in 1972.  Imogen Lychett Green was born in 1966 and her book, Grandmother’s Footsteps, 

was published in 1994. These two books were the main basis of my talk.  I had included study of the Betjemans 

in talks I had given earlier so imagine my delight when I found Grandmother’s Footsteps in the Sybil Campbell 

Library.  Imogen is one of their grandchildren as a photograph on page 146 of her book shows. 

 

 Penelope first went to India in 1928 when her father became a Commander in the Indian Army, as his father had 

been before him.  Both are very well-remembered in that country so it is no surprise that she used her maiden 

name for her book Kulu.  Penelope and her mother had trekked on ponies in the Kulu Valley in 1931 and 

memories of the Western Himalaya were still so fresh and appealing that after her own children left home she 

decided to return to the area.  Apart from the majesty and beauty of the scenery she retained a strong interest in 

the religions and in the priests, the nuns in their convents and the temples she remembered. 

 

From Simla, as before, her route took her north along the Tirthan River into the Beas and up to the high dramatic 

Rohtang Pass.  Two mules with panniers for tinned food, Bagavat Ram as muleteer and overnight stops at rest 

houses with rice and dahl, gave far lower levels of grandeur than the 1928 trips as daughter of the Commander. 

Then the party had been attended by an imposing staff.  Renewed acquaintance with some friends made in earlier 

days and the dramatic scenery more than made up for the later Spartan conditions: 

 

   The southern faces of the Himalayan foothills, up to ten thousand feet, are transformed in July by the miracle 

of the monsoon.  [They] were well-afforested with cedars, firs, hollies, yews, rhododendrons and oaks [Kulu 

p12]. 

  

They explored two higher passes to the east, following the Parbatti and the Sutleij rivers. 

 

Penelope’s stamina was amazing: she trekked eleven miles a day, in extreme heat or cold.  She was bitterly cold 

at nights in high areas and put up an umbrella to keep off the baking sun on low tracks.  She was warned to avoid 

the main Hindustan to Tibet road because, at this later date, buses and military convoys raised clouds of dust.  

She remembered it untarred, the only cars allowed on it the Viceroy’s and their own, so at first she ignored this 

advice.  She soon learnt to divert to a side track. 

 

Surprising were the references to fruits and vegetables; apples, potatoes, wood strawberries and ’delicious’ 

yellow raspberries were all tasted and found to be good [Kulu  p34].  The presence of such crops, in cool 

mountain areas, seemed to have resulted from their having been grown in the gardens of earlier European 

settlers.  Penelope’s over-riding interest in the temples and the religious festivals associated with them is shown 

clearly in the photographs she took herself and used to illustrate her book, [Kulu  p19, 166, 174].  She carried out 

research for the book in India and in Oxford and London. 

  

For the last fourteen years of her life Penelope led parties on treks through the Western Himalaya and acquired 

an even larger circle of like-minded friends.  We learn much more about this period in her granddaughter’s book.  

Imogen had travelled to India with her grandmother in 1985, 

 

  when she was pushing seventy-five and I was just eighteen.  We had set off in January more than a little wary of 

each other’s close company, yet we returned in April partners to the core.  She had taught me the Devanagiri 

script, all the manifestations of Vishnu, the sculptural incarnations of the Hindu deities, all about Indian 

architecture, religion and society, but also how to deal with my lot [G. Footsteps xii]. 

 

Penelope, with her granddaughter, had followed the route through the Kulu valley in the Himalayan foothills, 

where she had by then led so many trekking parties. Their travels then took them from Delhi by train to 

Bangalore and to Madurai in South India where Penelope collected material for several further books and 

Imogen met yet more of her grandmother’s friends and saw places she had loved from her trips as a girl.   

 

In April, 1986, Penelope Betjeman died in Khanag, a tiny village sitting high near the Jalori Pass.  She was 

leading yet another trek.  She rode on her pony to show some tour members a Temple at Muntisher.  The priest, 

who knew her well, rushed out to greet and bless her and rang the temple bells in her honour.  Penelope climbed 

up three high steps, sat down, rested her head against a stone wall and shut her eyes. The party needed to 

continue but when one, a nurse, tried to rouse her she did not move.  When cries rang out, others hurried to help; 



one, the trek doctor, could also do nothing.  Just a year after her own visit to India, Imogen, bereft of her 

grandmother’s guiding presence in her life, decided to return to India, meet again those with memories of her 

and write, ‘not a biography’, more a record of her unique achievements.  Imogen’s mother, Candida Lycett 

Green, had arranged that a stone should be engraved in India and placed by the temple in Khanag.  This had been 

done and the stone was already in Manali, 6000 feet up, but the rest of its journey would be even more 

precipitous.  Candida suggested Imogen should go to the remote village and see it installed ‘in the hills’ 

Penelope ‘had loved so long‘.  

 

The delight given by these two books derives in part from the powerful depictions of the towering mountains and 

rushing rivers, also the detailed description of the beauty of the vegetation.  A greater part, however, comes from 

the people written about.  From the 1920s to the mid 1990s the two writers present a varied record of so many 

people who played a part in the lives of both Penelope Betjeman and Imogen, her oldest granddaughter.  Those 

depicted come from a range of nationalities and a variety of occupations or roles.  Back in Simla after the stone-

laying ceremony, Imogen sought out Mr O. C. Sud, proprietor of the world renowned book-shop who helped 

Penelope so much in her research.  He exclaimed:  

 

There is Laxman Thalur whom you must see, and Mr. Bansi Ram Sharma, head of the Institute of Cultural 

Studies, of course. I will gather all Penelope’s colleagues together. 

 

Nicolas Roerich, born in St Petersburg, spent the last eighteen years of his life in the Kulu Valley, capturing the 

beauty of the Himalayas in his paintings.  He has earned reference in Kulu as has Stella Kramrisch, an Austrian-

born Sanskrit scholar, in Grandmother’s Footsteps, as examples of the rich record of the interests Penelope and 

Imogen had. 

 

Life in India shows many changes during the period from 1920 to 1990 that is covered by these two books.  This 

is particularly to be expected in a country which has, during that time, become totally self governing and which 

maintains a democratic rule in a swiftly changing world.  Women’s dress illustrates this amusingly. Penelope 

goes to visit Princess Kiran and stay in the palace of the former Rajas of Kulu for a few days.  She compliments 

the Princess on her excellent English and, asking her about her life, finds that she is not allowed to go for walks 

in the hills and will have an arranged marriage.  On the other hand in Kulu, p103, is shown the mauve taffeta 

dress she wore to the Dussebra festival in 1965 which is modelled on a photograph of Gone with the Wind in a 

film magazine. 

 

In Imogen’s book she writes of her 1986 visit to what had been the convent where Penelope stayed in 1964 to 

see if any of the nuns remembered her grandmother. By the later date it had become a teacher training college 

and the girls were standing around in groups during their mid-morning break.  She writes: 

 

I had just bought myself a traditional embroidered salwar kameez and was rather enjoying wearing it, until they 

stared after me with bemused grins twitching on 

their pale brown faces.  They wore jeans and T-shirts and the latest trainers, had cropped hair and most of them 

clutched personal stereos [one of them was listening to Rod Stewart!].   

 

Sister Margaret approached and in a tickling Irish brogue remarked:  

 

Of course, I remember Lady Penelope, what a lady! 

 

The Memorial Stone at Khanag which commemorates this lady was placed near the temple where she died.  It 

was placed near the rest-house so it could be seen by travellers passing, in a garden of mauve and white cosmos 

and irises.  A group of people gathered, including the children from the nearby school; stones were collected and 

mixed with cement as a base for the plinth which would hold the Memorial.  When the villagers had dispersed, 

Imogen said prayers and hoped her grandmother would be pleased with what had been done. 

 

In memory of Penelope Hester Betjemen, writer and traveller, born 14th February 1910, wife of John Betjeman, 

Poet Laureate, and daughter of Field Marshal Lord Chetwode, Commander of the Indian Army 1930-35 and of 

Lady Chetwode.  On 11th April 1986 she died in these hills she had loved so long. 
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